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THE GAME (PRESERVATION AND 
CONTROL) ACT. 

Statutory Instrument 226- .. 1f. 

The Game (Prohibited And Restricted Methods 
Of Hunting) Order. 

(Section 31 (1) of the Act). 

1. Tms ORDER may be cited as the Game (Prohibited 
and Restricted 1VIcthods of Hunting) Order. 

2. The use of hows and ;:irrows or spears is prohibited 
throughout Uganda for the hunting of all scheduled animals 
except where the provisions of gection 33 or section 37 of 
the Act apply. 

3. The u.se of the weapons and missiles specified in the 
first column of the First Schedule to this Order is prohibited 
throughout Uganda for the hunting of tbc animals specified 
respectively in the second column of such Schedule. 

4. The use of the weapons specified in the first column of 
the Second Schedule to this Order is prohibited throughm.l.t 
Uganda without the consent in \Vriting of the Chief Game 
\Varden for the hunting of the animals spcciried in the second 
coh.1m0 of :;nch Scl1uh1lt-. 

5. The use of the means specified i11 the first column of 
the Third Schedule to rhis Order is prohibited for the hunting 
of the animals spec;. 1 in the second column of such 
Schcdi1k in th:lt part , . ·~anda specified in the third collltnn 
of such Sdwduk. 

FIRS'!' SClIEDliLE. 

First Culu11111 5't(mul Co/1111111 

.-\II :,dHidukd animal~ c,,:ccpt 
l1i1·ds. 

2. An,.1t·stlwtic 11111 kts or rrns,i le,. ,\11 sd1elhdcd anirna!s. 
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SECOND SCHEDULE. para. 4, 

First Column Second Column 

· 375 non~magnum rifles and all other 
rifles having a calibre of less than 
9 · 3 mm ( • 366 in.). Elephants. 

THIRD SCHEDULE. 

First Column 

l. B !inds (i.e. artificial l 
hiding places). 

2. Dragging of bait. j 
3. Placing of lights over 

or near bait at night. 

Second Column 

Lions and leopards. 

Third Column 

Karamoja District. 
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